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Appeal of the

Women of France i
After their years of suffering. Brief

and privation the women of Franco

are still able to set a notable an.

pathetic example of courage to the,

women of other war-stricken lands.

When the rationing of the Impor- i
tant foodstuffs was announced re- .
cently for that country, the folio -

j
ing patriotic appeal was sent out ,

| the National Council of F "?rH
Women, typifying their noble spirit

"^"These^ast'months of the wr will

i.f the hardest. French women know j
j hravelv they will go through.

' 'V^trictlons'" "to £

! Cr'kn Wo^he W Joy W |
i beneficent peace. ,i mn ufv her I\u25a0 Kach of us m~t

:a-
vour country. iet those - i
t. rial well-being is assured set rfn

example to render the hard
tionT of the hour less grievous to,

th
Workmen. like us. you are weep-

in, {or dear ones; like us. you h *t ,'"fr it is in order to render war;

impossible henceforth that we mus

hold out to the bitter end.

v SVG Ml PROD I."CTIJON jMAP
BBIXGS GERMAN- RUMORS

The German grapevine telegraph

began sending out rumors with the

beginning of the maple sugar ®ea "

son in Ohio, and the nortl J®
states, stories springing up through

all the states that maple-sugar mak-
ers must be licensed, and that tne

Government was going to confiscate

their product. Of course, no pro-

ducer of maple sugar requires a H-i
I cense, or is supervised in any way

i bv the United States Food Admin- I
' istration. and the Ohio P ederal j

p-ood Administration met this rumor ,
bv issuing a statement, also offering

to furnish helpers to farmers who |
J were reported to be unable to tap j
; maple trees because of scarcity of I
| labor.

ACORN FLOUR FOR CAKE
\u25a0 Acorns are reported to be bring-

ing $1 a sack in California for hog j
I food, but a woman investigator, |
I Mrs. Nellie Taylor, of Plymouth. |
' Amador county, is said to have de-

-1 \ eloped a process for making acorn
flour which is a satisfactory sup-

! ple.nent for wheat flour. This flour j
| has the coloring matter and bitter i

j taste of the acorn extracted, and j
' Mrs. Taylor pronounces it superior

I to wheat flour for making cake, be- j
1 ing richer and softer.

i
A CAKD-IX 1)1".XKI) COUNTY |

The head of every family, as well
as every taxpayer and every voter
in the county around Tiffin, Ohio,
V.as been listed and card indexed by
the chamber of commerce and his
or her name included in a mailing-
list as the basis for a complete war-'

! f THEIR MARRIED LIFE '
Copyright by International News Service

V. I

II llFor Cause
and Country ;

___j i
At no time during the war has the !

importance of wheat been greater
than at this moment. Every ounce
of saved wheat is a contribution to
our fighting forces. Never before has
it been so possible for the civilian to
lend such direct and vital aid to his
cause.

Direct orders for the family should
be formulated by every patriotic
housekeeper. In place of bread for
cinner she should demand of her
household that they cat more pota-
toes, or?for variety?rice, as a vege-
table, or hominy grits.

Breakfast should begin the 4y not
"

! by the breaking of bread, but by the
serving of oatmeal, cornmeal mush
or prepared non-wheat products.
And the housewife must serve these

i breakfast cereals not apart from the
eggs or coffee, but with them, so
that the lack of bread will be met

I quite obviously.

At iuncneon, any bread served
should be quite wheatless, and if po-

I tatoes arc served, bread can be eas-
' ily omitted.

These are only a few of the ways
, | that can be found by the housekeep-

i er who wants to eliminate wheat en-
i tirely from her menu and so make a

: high contribution to cause and coun-
try.

. MENU SYSTEM DISCI/OSES
TWO MEAT VIOI/ATIONS

"A careless or disloyal restaurant
is going to get small consideration

\u25a0 at our hands for the next few
. months," said Alfred Atkinson, Fed-

i eral food administrator for Montana,
; when two cafes in Missoula were I

\u25a0 brought to book for offering a full |
line of meats on a meatless day. This I
violation was discovered through ex- \u25a0

jamination of bills of fare collected
|: by the Federal Food Administration
' for that purpose, which revealed the

jfact that on a meatless Tuesday
1 jneither of the cafes observed the
regulations. The proprietors were

! asked by telegraph if they proposed
to observe the rules, and replied

I that service of meat on that day
I I had been an error, and that they
? jwould observe regulations. These
\u25a0 j two establishments, however, will be

! closely watched.

! CHILDREN A PART OF
WAR-GARDEN WINDOW

! One merchant in Texas who Is I
j making a window display along'
1 war-garden lines used kindergarten I

. children with little hoes and rakes, 1
! having them go through the mo- ;
tions of planting a garden. This I

\u25a0 j novel window was devised by a
. | piano house.

War Time Lexicon
!'

(Copyright. 1918, by British Ca-'
11 nadian Recruiting Mission, which

\u25a0 maintains depots In all largo cities
' | where men, except Americans, may
' volunteer.)
. ! Itlentilication Patrol:

A patrol sent out into No Man's
, for the purpose of getting a

i prisoner and identifying the enemy
> troops holding the line opposite.

Reconna Isa IKT;
A survey of the enemy line by'

a patrol to learn the "lay of thej
. land," and gather information about;

i the entire position.
- jHail Head:

i | The central station for collecting)
' troops and wourMed men from the

j trenches is the "rail head."

lAt this place are concentration
camps or base hospitals and the

E headquarters of the General Base
I Hospital staff.

French Wire:
Js pure steel wire. It is a plain

j coiled wire, on which barbs .for
wire entanglements, may be placed.

- It is very pliable.
Minor Operations:

Are small-scale operations or at-
\u25a0 tacks with a definite object in view.
' It may take the form of a trench

; raid to secure information, or cap-
. ture prisoners, without any idea of
i' holding the captured but

destroy their morale.

I work organization. In making the
list solicitors were appointed in each
school district and directed to make
a'rfeturn on everyone in his terri-
tory. In the card index, family
heads, voters and taxpayers are clas-
sified in ten groups, ? according to

I wealth.i friends, in fact she was exactly the
I type of girl that Carrie always ob-
i iected to and invariably sneered at
I as "fast."

Cut Carrie smiled sweetly and said:
"Isn't she sweet? I met her while
Fred and I were in Florida; she
sltyed at the same hotel. She's in
town for some shopping, and she
called us up. Of course, I asked her
out here, she would have had to stay

alone at a hotel otherwise."
Helen kept her eye on the girl

while she sat across the room on the
large davenport with some of Car-

| rie's other friends. All of Carrie's
friends were stodgy, and to lind a
butterfly among them was most un-
usual.

Just before* the buffet meal was
! served. Carrie made an effort to sep-
| arate the two groups. It was then
j that Helen noticed Warren go up to
the girl, talje a chair and draw it up,
and begin to talk. She was so as-
tounded at this fact that she could
hardly believe her eyes. But aAer

j a few moments when Warren fol-
j lowed the girl into the other room, |

j Helen began to believe that he was
|relljr interested in her, and from

j then on she forgot everything but
that fact. It wasn't exactly that
she was jealous, but she did resent
AVarren's interest in a butterfly type,
a girl with nothing to her but a cer-
tain surface attraction, and a girl
who was obviously trying to work
Carrie for all she was worth.

The long evening ' after supper
j dragged desperately, and at half-

| past nine Helen made an effort to
ltave. The train they usually took

I left at nine fifty-flve, and she went
j up to Warren with the remark that

1 she was going to get ready,
j He seemed to be impatient at be- !
j ing interrupted, while the girl viewed I
I Helen with cool, level eyes.

"What's your hurry?" ? Warren ]
asked.

I "Why, it's time to get ready for the
j train," Helen said confusedly.
| "What train, the 9.55? Well, we'll
! wait for the 11.10 to-night." And as j
| Helen turned away, her cheeks burn- :

ing, she fancied she saw a little ma- |
! lignant glance in the girl's eyes.

(Watch for the next Instalment In
thN interesting erle*.

Advice to the Lovelorn 'j
By BEATRICES FAIRFAX

??RIGHT" OH "\VRO\G"
DKAU MISS FAIRFAX:

! We have just been married, only ;
l three months. Do you think it j
proper for my wife to go to the thea- j

| ter with a man for whom she former-
ly worked? He sometimes takes her'

| out to lunch while I'm at business. I
1 do not know the man. I am not

jjealous, but I do not think it is right. 1
O. R. |

; Convention is on your side. It does inot approve of a situation such as |
you describe. Probably there is noth- '
ing actually "wrong" about it; but j
your wife is putting herself in a po- '
sition where people will criticise her j
and pity you. and that is not fair to
either of you. Why have you not met I
this man? If your wife ie on sufliei- 1ently friendly terms with her former
employer to accept his invitations to
theater and luncheon, she ought to
arrange for her husband to meet so
good a friend. It Is rather pathetic
that so soon after your marriage she
can And joy in the expensive pleas-
ures another man buys her. To her
I would like to say, "Careful, little
girl! This is a dangerous game you
are plajing. Don't risk love and loy-
alty for the sake of a few good times
which probably mean very little to
you after all."

A 511.1.Y I.ITTI.K (illll.
DKAIt MISS FAIRFAX;

I am 21 and in love with a girl of
16, who is wearing a diamond given
her by a friend of mine who has
gone to the front. She does not ad-
mit being engaged to my friend. She
is also encouraging attention from
another friend.

Do you think it would be proper
to propose to her?

; D.
Unless that diamond is for a be-

trothal pledge, this little girl has no
business to be wearing such a gift.
She seems to be disloyal and you are
ready to be equally so. I don't think
it is proper for any young man to
propose to a little girl of 16.

"All dolled up, aren't you?" said
Warren, as they stepped out of the

; elevator.
! "Do you like my cape, dear?"

"Sure, it's all right: you're too
I crazy about clothes, though; you let
j them get your goat."
: "Why, Warren, what an awful way
j to put it!"
j "Well, it's true: look at the way
j you fussed with that old coat, and I
j tcld you you never could get a cape
I out of It."
| "I thought I could save and not
I get a spring wrap."
i "Of course you did, and if you had

j taken my advice in the beginning
! yeu would have saved paying the
tailor anything."

I "It was only a dollar."
! "That's enough; you paid thirty-
j five for this, after all?thirty-six. j
! counting that extra dollar."
I Helen said nothing to this because
j Warren was right and she did fret

? and worry too much about her

j clothes and her appearance. But this
! afternoon she did feel as though she j
j looked very smart. They were on
| their way to Carrie's for Sunday j
! night's supper, and as Carrie often I
| had several friends in on Sunday j

evening and served supper In buffet I
, style, Helen had planned to look un-

usually well. She was even hoping
1 thtt Carrie would notice her new

i cr.pe and comment upon its extrava-

I ganee. and then she would tell her
i that Warren had insisted upon buy-

i ing it.
"Bet's go up in the car, dear," as

they got off the train.
"Not on your life; here, taxi," said!

Warren, beckoning to one of the sta- |
. tion rigs that were designated taxis, i

! although they did not look the part.

A second later they were on their i
, way to Carrie's.
i Carrie welcomefl them effusively.
I She looked quite nice. Helen thought, I

in a blue satin gown made with a I
! soft fichu about the throat. Helen |

; ' followed her upstairs to the bedroom
i i and saw that there were several j
j women's wraps about. Carrie did not j
I comment on the new cape, nor onl
j Helen's new Georgette dress, which !
| surprised Helen, but v.hen Carrie
I said that she had a friend visiting!
j them, Helen quite understood, al- 1
though she was curious to see the :
friend that could so throw Carrie off i
her balance.

I The long livingroom was crowded, j
! tut above all the chatter Helen could 1
I d'stlnguish a clear voice. She \
' glanced over in its direction, and saw ,
| that the voice belonged to a young j
j girl, in a rather extreme gown, who II was very attractive, but who knew j

! it and was bent on every one else

j ir the room knowing it, too.
"You must meet every one, Hel- I

I en," Carrie was saying, and began'
I to introduce Helen to the different ]

groups. "We have a little friend j
I staying with us," Carrie went on.;
' "Tou will be sure to like her," and,
I then to Helen's surprise, Carrie was
1 introducing her to the rather ex-
| treme young person, who bowed in-
i differently to Helen, and to whom
i Helen took an instantaneous dislike.
| "Who is the girl, Carrie?" Helen
i asked curiously. She was' so utterly
l foreign to Carrie's general run of
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FOR SEMI-FORMAL WEAK.
Among the new silks displayed in

the shops bordered designs of unus-

ual beauty have made their appear-
ance. Bordered foulard may be used
in the development of this semi-for-
mal model. The belted tunic is di-
vided at the front and falls in points

over a straight skirt. The fronts of
the waist are gathered to a narrow

shoulder yoke while broad revers
cut in one with the collar finish the;
neck. Medium size requires 6>a
yards bordered material.

Pictorial Review Waisc No. 7653.
Sizes, 34 to 46 inches bust. Price,

: 20 cent 3. Skirt No. 7654. Sires, 24
to 34 inches waist. Price, 20 cents.

??TAKE THE WHEAT;
WE WILL BUSTI,E"

"If you need 7 5,000,000 bushels

of wheat for war purposes, take it

and let us rustle for ourselves?we
have plenty of substitutes," was the
telgram recently sent to the Indiana
Federal Food Administrator by the

Evansville Real Estate Board as evi-
dence of the willingness of its large
membership of substantial citizens
to back conservation.

MOTHERSKeep the family free
from cold* by using

nLittirBody flmidlnlfer iVIAMSASM I
BLISS NATIVE HERB TABLETS
THE GREATEST FAMILYMEDICINE

Tt is very gratifying to receive 1 eighty-five years old and for the i
words of prai.se every day from all past twenty-two years have used j
parts of the universe as to the Bliss Native Herb Tablets when >
beneficial results experienced by needed. I live alone, do my own
people in all walks of life for tak- housework, and thank you for your
ing Bliss Native Herb Tablets. Yet wonderful prescription, for it is
the ingredients used in these tab- due to them that I am able to do
lets contain nothing injurious, con- my own work."
sisting of roots, barks, and herbs. If you feel run-down, fatigued or
scientifically compounded in proper have no appetite, take Bliss Nativeproportions. They assist nature to Herb Tablets, and you will be
perform its functions, correcting agreeably surprised at the im-
constipation, indigestion and bill- provement in your condition. One
ousness. relieving sick headache tablet at night will make the next 'and rheumatism. They have been day bright.
serving people for more than thirty Bliss Native Iterb Tablets are
years and are the favorite house- ' nut up in a yellow box of 200 tab- I
hold remedy in many thousands of lets. The genuine have the ??

homes. 'photograph of Alonzo O. i!/®)
Sirs. Mary Jackson. Scott City, I Bliss on the cover. Every N-S'

Kans., writes: "J know Bliss Native tablet is stamped with the trade-Herb Tablets is the best family | mark. Take no other. Price $1
medicine in the world and would jper box. Sold by Kennedy's Drug
not be without them. I am now IStore and local agents everywhere.

jj Footers Dye Works |
Removed From

34 North Third Street to

|| 27 N. Second Street jj
"BLUE BONNETS" ? JI New Fabric ulth New Fcalara.

?? Blue Bonnets" meets the needs of the woman who wants a beautiful, durable fabric
D A that wear* without wrinkling, repels dust and launders perfectly. Admirably adapted for

tailor-made dresses, sport coals and skirts, childrens garments, petticoats, etc. Alsodrap-

eries, furniture coverings etc. Guaranteed dye fast and durable. Wide variety of ex-

/M ''I quisite pattern*.

H IrfHW r 'ill " yoitfdealer doesn't carry "Blue Bonnets" send us this ad with name of dealer and
4 iwfpW'M 1* 'A "~i we willsend hnn samples and notify him of your request.

LE3HER WHITMAN SL CO. Inc., MlBroadw.r, NwYorh

As Age Advances the Liver Requires
? * UVER PILLS correct CONSTIPATION.

SI
CMm or Pile facts aga ,Sl'a ,iSi Cultr't ho. Pflb |

Bringing Up Father *%* V ' ,'\u25a0/ Copyright, 1917, International News Service '-' *\u25a0' '-' By McManus
J ?> * BEAvOTIFOL I'LL IbORPR\<bE | ~7\ |hl """
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POVND-FOR-POUND SALES CAUIV
An eastern Indiana wholesale gro-

cers house has provided its salesmen
with n special advance announce-
ment to oust fluent calling attention
to tin? iiouml.for-potnid plan oC s
in-i wheat flour and substitutes and
enumerating the wheatless and
meatless days and ->vheatless meal'..

j mtBBSm I
If the Man Worked

He Would Buy a McDougall |
because the McDougall of- Cabinets this week. Come
fers the utmost in utility and to see them and let us dem-
efficiency?because it is not onstrate their many ingeni- B
an ordinary kitchen cabinet, ous labor-saving devices to

[n] but a veritable method of bet- you.

P ter kitchen management. 2asy Payment Plan 1

I He would buy a McDougall The McDougall Kitchen Cabi-
because it is the first kitcnen "ct *s to

.

buy- A cabinet will
cabinet, and has ever led in bc to ?°, ur bome °n

i-
'

, ? approval if you wish. It may beQuality and convenience, purchased on the easy payment
We are having a special dis- plan. Terms arranged for your
play of McDougall Kitchen convenience.

I j McDougall I
M THE FIRST KITCHEN CABINIT1 1
SO

. Special Sale Prices ®

J $28.00, $35.00, $38.00 |
| Any Cabinet $

p, BROWN & CO.
| 1217-1219 North Third Street I
jj The Big Up Town Home Furnishers |

YOUR SHOES NEAT

SHOE ,

KiW m POLISHES
A "\u25a0./ i| | / PRESERVE THELEATHER

P J9 W\fk /', jfl W /
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